Evaluation of a health and social care programme to improve outcome following critical illness: a multicentre study
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INTRODUCTION
Survivors of critical illness can face significant challenges following discharge. These challenges are multifaceted and include new or worsening emotional, physical, cognitive and social problems.1–5 Collectively known as post intensive care syndrome (PICS), these problems can lead to significant costs for the individual, the healthcare system and society.6 As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been an energised focus by critical care clinicians to create follow-up services.7 Many of these services have been modelled on established programmes of work which include peer support and multidisciplinary teams (MDTs).8,9 However, there is limited evidence for this type of intervention, with minimal data demonstrating the effectiveness of any care model, following critical care discharge.10 As such, there is an urgent need for evaluation studies in this area.

This multicentre study aimed to evaluate whether the implementation of an integrated model of health and social care, which supports survivors of critical illness, is feasible. Those who attended the Intensive Care Syndrome: Promoting Independence and Return to Employment (InS:PIRE) programme, appeared to have improved health-related quality of life in comparison to critical care survivors who had not received the intervention.

Key messages

What is already known on this topic?
► Post intensive care syndrome is well studied and describes the problems faced by survivors of critical illness. At present there is limited evidence describing effective treatments which may help mitigate the issues faced by survivors of critical illness.

What this study adds?
► The implementation of an integrated model of health and social care, which supports survivors of critical illness, is feasible. Those who attended the Intensive Care Syndrome: Promoting Independence and Return to Employment programme, appeared to have improved health-related quality of life in comparison to critical care survivors who had not received the intervention.

How this study might affect research, practice or policy and what are the implications of this study?
► Future research for critical illness survivors should focus on complex approaches, which combine health and social care.

ABSTRACT

Rationale At present, clinicians aiming to support patients through the challenges after critical care have limited evidence to base interventions.

Objectives Evaluate a multicentre integrated health and social care intervention for critical care survivors. A process evaluation assessed factors influencing the programme implementation.

Methods This study evaluated the impact of the Intensive Care Syndrome: Promoting Independence and Return to Employment (InS:PIRE) programme. We compared patients who attended this programme with a usual care cohort from the same time period across nine hospital sites in Scotland. The primary outcome was health-related quality of life (HRQoL) measured via the EuroQol 5-dimension 5-level instrument, at 12 months post hospital discharge. Secondary outcome measures included self-efficacy, depression, anxiety and pain.

Results 137 patients who received the InS:PIRE intervention completed outcome measures at 12 months. In the usual care cohort, 115 patients completed the measures. The two cohorts had similar baseline demographics. After adjustment, there was a significant absolute increase in HRQoL in the intervention cohort in relation to the usual care cohort (0.12, 95% CI 0.04 to 0.20, p=0.01). Patients in the InS:PIRE cohort also reported self-efficacy scores that were 7.7% higher (2.32 points higher, 95% CI 0.32 to 4.31, p=0.02), fewer symptoms of depression (OR 0.38, 95% CI 0.19 to 0.76, p=0.01) and similar symptoms of anxiety (OR 0.58, 95% CI 0.30 to 1.13, p=0.11). There was no significant difference in overall pain experience. Key facilitators for implementation were: integration with inpatient care, organisational engagement, flexibility to service inclusion; key barriers were: funding, staff availability and venue availability.

Conclusions This multicentre evaluation of a health and social care programme designed for survivors of critical illness appears to show benefit at 12 months following hospital discharge.

INTRODUCTION
Survivors of critical illness can face significant challenges following discharge. These challenges are multifaceted and include new or worsening emotional, physical, cognitive and social problems.1–5 Collectively known as post intensive care syndrome (PICS), these problems can lead to significant costs for the individual, the healthcare system and society.6

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been an energised focus by critical care clinicians to create follow-up services.7 Many of these services have been modelled on established programmes of work which include peer support and multidisciplinary teams (MDTs).8,9 However, there is limited evidence for this type of intervention, with minimal data demonstrating the effectiveness of any care model, following critical care discharge.10 As such, there is an urgent need for evaluation studies in this area.

This multicentre study aimed to evaluate whether an integrated health and social care intervention following critical illness had a measurable effect on
Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQoL) 1 year after hospital discharge. Specifically, using a contemporary control, we report the effects of this programme on HRQoL, emotional health and pain. An embedded process evaluation assessed factors influencing the programme implementation.

METHODS
Participants gave written informed consent to participate in the study before taking part.

Study setting
The study involved the expansion of the Intensive Care Syndrome: Promoting Independence and Return to Employment (InS:PIRE) programme from a single intensive care unit (ICU), to four other ICUs throughout Scotland between 2016 and 2020.

Study design
We used a multicentre prospective cohort study design, with the aim of understanding the impact of the InS:PIRE programme on HRQoL for ICU survivors. We compared this intervention cohort with patients who had been admitted to ICU and had not received the intervention. We report a cohort study, as per the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines.

A process evaluation was undertaken via inperson learning sessions which took place twice a year across the implementation and evaluation period (2.5 years). All sites were represented by members of the MDT at each learning session. Specifically details about barriers and facilitators to successful implementation were captured from a staffing and service perspective. These details were presented by individual teams at each learning session. TQ and JM analysed and interpreted these findings.

Intervention
The InS:PIRE programme is a complex intervention which has been described previously. Briefly, all patients receive individual reviews with: (1) ICU doctor and nurse; (2) Pharmacist; and (3) Physiotherapist. These reviews offer a debrief of the ICU stay, an assessment of ongoing problems, goal setting and patient-directed recovery plans. Patients were considered to have completed the intervention if they received these three ‘core’ reviews. Clinical neuropsychology input is available at every site via group sessions and individual reviews as required. Peer support is embedded in the programme through the use of shared waiting areas, group sessions, and the presence of patient and caregiver volunteers further along the recovery trajectory. Vocational (occupational) rehabilitation and support for caregivers is also integrated. Patients attend InS:PIRE longitudinally, initially attending for 3 weeks, with return appointments at 3 months and 12 months.

The intervention involved local community organisations, determined by local clinical teams. Specifically, financial and social care advice was available to patients, including advice on welfare benefits and housing. These sessions were delivered through a combination of individual appointments, drop-in sessions or group discussions.

During the expansion of InS:PIRE, each new site conducted focus groups involving local ICU patients and caregivers. These groups ensured that the model was feasible and responsive to local care needs. The groups also helped establish and refine the outcome measures used.

Participants are invited between 4 weeks and 12 weeks after hospital discharge. Inclusion criteria were: patients receiving level 3 care (multiple organ support and/or invasive respiratory support) or more than 7 days of level 2 care (single organ support or postoperative care). In contrast to the feasibility work from InS:PIRE, there was no upper age limit for inclusion. Exclusion criteria were any patient who was terminally ill, had suffered a traumatic brain injury or was an inpatient under psychiatric services. We provide further information and a conceptual overview in online supplemental material S1.

Intervention cohort
Five sites implemented the InS:PIRE programme as part of a quality improvement collaborative (intervention cohort) over 2 years. The intervention cohort were consecutively recruited to this study during the initial InS:PIRE programme attendance. Intervention cohort recruitment occurred between May 2016 to October 2018 (follow-up completed December 2019). Participants completed outcome measures at a preplanned 12-month follow-up. Participants were given the opportunity to complete questionnaires inperson or via telephone.

Usual care cohort
The usual care cohort were recruited by postal survey between 10 months and 16 months post hospital discharge, from eight hospitals in Scotland. These sites have the same patient case mix as the intervention cohort. Only sites which did not have any ICU follow-up services, at the time of recruitment, were included with the same inclusion/exclusion criteria as the intervention cohort. Patients from four of the control sites were included in the control group, before the site implemented the intervention. These patients received no follow-up care and were not invited to attend the intervention. Questionnaire packs and prepaid envelopes were sent to eligible patients. Reminder packs were sent for non-responders after 1 month.

Usual care cohort questionnaires were sent between June 2017 and March 2020. Although ethical approval was in place to continue beyond March 2020, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic was unknown, and this study was closed to minimise any confounding effect.

Outcome measures
Health-related quality of life
The primary outcome of HRQoL at 1 year measured by EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-level dimension 3-level (EQ-5D-3L) was decided a priori. This survey generates two summary measures of HRQoL. First, the health utility score summarises five domains (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression) into a single number with 1.0 representing the best possible health, 0.0 representing a health state equivalent to death and negative values representing a state worse than death. The minimal clinically important difference (MCID) for this score is 0.08. Second, the EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale records participants’ self-rated health on the day of testing by marking on a continuous scale from 0 (worst health) to 100 (best health) with an MCID of 8%.

Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy was measured to understand the mechanisms behind any changes in HRQoL. The General Self-Efficacy (GSE) Scale, which is a 10-item questionnaire generating a score with 31 levels (minimum 10 to maximum 40) was used to quantify these effects.
Mental health outcomes
The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) was used to evaluate mental health. HADS generates two separate seven-item scores; one for anxiety and one for depression. The cut-offs for these scores are as shown in online supplemental material S2. For the purposes of this analysis, we defined anxiety and depression as a score of 8 or greater (≥8/21) in the respective subscores. Both HADS and EQ-5D-5L have been recommended as core outcome measures in acute respiratory failure research. Appropriate licensing requirements were in place.

Pain outcomes
The Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) short form was used to measure pain. The BPI is summarised in online supplemental material S2. In this study, pain scores of intervention and usual care cohorts were compared, including: (average and worst scores), mean or summary pain interference (pain effects on life), pain interference on work and pain interference in enjoyment of life. The authors of BPI recommend that all scores are calculated as an average.

Baseline demographics
Comorbidity and in-hospital data were obtained via electronic medical records. The Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) was used to define deprivation for each participant. SIMD is a relative measure of deprivation across geographically defined data zones in Scotland. This is either given in deciles or quintiles; for the purpose of this analysis we chose quintiles to use fewer degrees of freedom in the modelling process thus allowing the inclusion of important clinical variables.

Statistical analysis
Wilcoxon rank-sum, Pearson χ² and Fisher’s exact tests were used to analyse differences in baseline demographics between the cohorts. To evaluate the effect of the intervention in relation to usual care, multivariable regression was used. Linear regression was used to evaluate continuous variables (EQ-5D, GSE, BPI) and logistic regression for categorical outcomes (HADS-anxiety and HADS-depression). The effect of the intervention against the usual care cohort is reported as either an absolute change (continuous variables) or an OR for anxiety or depression. Relative increases are calculated as the estimated difference over the full range of the outcome measure.

Missing values were imputed with multivariate imputation by chained equations using 5 imputations and 30 iterations. Analyses were carried out using R V4.0.4. A significance value of p<0.05 was used.

Models were created using domain knowledge, outputs from a recent expert consensus conference and previous evidence. Covariates for adjustment were chosen before data analysis. All models were adjusted for: surgery at admission or in the first week of ICU; time from hospital discharge to follow-up; age; gender; ICU length of stay; Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II (APACHE II) Score; deprivation; history of harmful alcohol or drug use; pre-existing psychiatric diagnoses; and a pre-ICU history of chronic pain.

The final modelled effect estimates and standardised errors which were created with imputed data, were pooled using standard Rubin’s rules. All estimated effect errors were generated in a robust manner using a sandwich estimator.

Sensitivity analyses
We undertook a sensitivity analysis using a propensity score matched cohort approach. Specific details alongside full results of this approach are presented in online supplemental material S3. The decision to match, and the matching approach was planned a priori. We propensity matched the intervention cohort with the usual care cohort, using nearest neighbour matching (cutoff=0.1). Covariate balance was reviewed between the cohorts using Pearson’s χ² test and the Mann-Whitney U Test. Covariates were iteratively included in the match until balance in the two cohorts was achieved. This process was completed before considering any outcome variables. The following covariates were included in the propensity score: surgery at admission or in the first week of ICU; time from hospital discharge to follow-up; age; hospital length of stay; advanced respiratory support; ICU length of stay; history of harmful alcohol or drug use; pre-existing psychiatric diagnoses. Once matching was complete the outcome measures underwent the same adjustment strategies used in the primary analysis of the unmatched cohorts.

A further sensitivity analysis using a mixed effects analysis, aimed to account for any clustering effects due to hospital site variation for the main outcome measure (HRQoL). This analysis measured the variability between hospital type (ie, large tertiary referral hospital or medium general acute hospital) (online supplemental material S4).

RESULTS
Baseline characteristics
Five hundred and seventy patients were invited to attend InS:PIRE; 253 attended and 206 patients consented to participate in the research study. Six patients died before 1-year follow-up and 63 were lost to follow-up. Thus, 137,200 (68.5%) patients who received the intervention completed outcome measures at 1-year (figure 1).

In the usual care cohort, 643 patients were screened; 191 were ineligible. As such, 452 were sent questionnaire packs, of which 115 (25.4%) were returned (figure 1). Details of responders and non-responders of the postal survey are described in online supplemental material S5.

The cohorts had a similar age (58.7 (IQR: 50.8–67.6) years vs 63.5 (IQR: 49.5–71.5) years), severity of illness (APACHE II: 20.0 (IQR: 15.0–25.3) vs 19.0 (IQR: 14.2–25.0)), time to follow-up (15.2 (IQR:13.2–16.5) months vs 15.9 (14.8–17.3) months), and there was a similar spread in both cohorts across the socioeconomic gradient. There was a difference in admission specialty profile as well as hospital and ICU length of stay across cohorts (table 1). To account for these imbalances, baseline demographics were adjusted for as outlined in the methods section. Modelling strategy details and outputs can be found in online supplemental material S6. A breakdown of missing variables is shown in online supplemental material S7.

Outcomes
Health-related quality of life
The intervention cohort demonstrated a 0.12 (95% CI 0.04 to 0.20, p=0.01) adjusted absolute increase (7.5% relative increase) in EQ-5D health utility scores at 1 year, in comparison to the usual care cohort (table 2). Patients in the intervention cohort also experienced an adjusted absolute increase in EQ-VAS of 11.88% (95% CI 5.91 to 17.86, p<0.001). The adjusted effects of the intervention compared with usual care on both EQ-5D summary scores as well as all other outcomes are summarised in figure 2.
Critical care

The intervention cohort had an adjusted absolute increase in self-efficacy of 2.32 points (95% CI 0.32 to 4.31, p=0.02) resulting in a relative increase of 7.7% (table 2) at 12 months, in comparison to the usual care cohort.

Mental health outcomes
Defining anxiety or depression as a score of 8 or greater in HADS, the intervention cohort had a 62% adjusted odds reduction of screening for depression compared with the usual care cohort (OR 0.38, 95% CI 0.19 to 0.76, p=0.01) at 12 months (table 2). Odds of screening for anxiety at 1 year in intervention vs usual care was not significantly different (OR 0.58, 95% CI 0.30 to 1.13, p=0.11) in this analysis.

Pain outcomes
The number of patients reporting having had pain ‘other than everyday kinds of pain’ was 149/252 (59.1%) across both cohorts. Adjusted linear regression models demonstrated those in the intervention cohort had a 7.5% reduction in average pain score (single question) at 1 year compared with usual care (95% CI −1.50 to 0.00, p=0.05). No statistically significant differences were observed in the worst pain score, or the summary pain score. There was a 10% reduction in the interference of pain on enjoyment in life (95% CI −1.89 to −0.11, p=0.03). All adjusted effects of the intervention on pain are described in table 2.

Sensitivity analysis: propensity score matching
We were able to successfully match almost two-thirds (65.2%) of the usual care cohort to the intervention cohort. The unadjusted outcome measure differences between the matched intervention and usual care cohort are presented in online supplemental material S7. The comparison of the matched demographics, alongside the adjusted effect of the intervention on the various outcome measures is shown in figure 3. The adjusted matched and unmatched analyses also demonstrated increased HRQoL and self-efficacy scores, and reduced rates of depression. A full description of propensity score matching, and results are shown in online supplemental material S3. Variance between hospital sites (cluster sensitivity analyses) were minimal for all models (online supplemental material S4). The effects across

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Baseline characteristics for intervention and usual care cohorts (unmatched and unadjusted)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demographic</td>
<td>Usual care cohort (n=115)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years, median (IQR)</td>
<td>63.5 (49.5–71.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, male (%)</td>
<td>67 (58.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admitting specialty (%)</td>
<td>Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>60 (52.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICU length of stay, median (IQR)</td>
<td>4.95 (2.5–9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital length of stay, median (IQR)</td>
<td>18.0 (11.4–35.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APACHE II Score, median (IQR)</td>
<td>19 (14.2–25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced respiratory support (%)</td>
<td>100 (87.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complex cardiovascular support requiring multiple vasoactive drugs (%)</td>
<td>21 (18.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal replacement therapy (%)</td>
<td>19 (16.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two or greater comorbidities (%)</td>
<td>54 (47.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) Score, median (IQR)</td>
<td>3 (1–4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-existing psychiatric diagnosis (%)</td>
<td>28 (24.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of harmful alcohol or drug use (%)</td>
<td>15 (13.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premorbid history of chronic pain (%)</td>
<td>15 (13.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deprivation index, SIMD 2016 (%)</td>
<td>34 (29.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintile 1 (most deprived)</td>
<td>34 (29.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintile 2</td>
<td>27 (23.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintile 3</td>
<td>12 (10.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintile 4</td>
<td>18 (15.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintile 5 (least deprived)</td>
<td>21 (18.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to follow-up, median months (IQR)</td>
<td>15.2 (13.2–16.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to follow-up, months, from hospital discharge. For missing data, see online supplemental material S7.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ICU, intensive care unit; APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; SIMD, Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation.

Figure 1  Recruitment flow chart. Patient flow and recruitment, intervention cohort and usual care cohort. InS:PIRE, Intensive Care Syndrome: Promoting Independence and Return to Employment.
the different outcomes are summarised in online supplemental material S9.

**Process evaluation**

The process evaluation identified a number of facilitators and barriers to the implementation of this intervention (figure 4). Facilitators included a flexible approach to inclusion of key services. Every site included social and economic support but this could be provided by different services (ie, statutory community organisations, in-hospital financial services or local charities). This flexibility ensured that patients received the correct intervention in a manageable and sustainable way. Other facilitators included the introduction of the programme during the patient’s inpatient stay and the inclusion of relatives. This ensured that the invitation to participate following hospital discharge did not come as a surprise. The use of volunteering coordinators within the hospital setting (available across many UK hospital trusts) also helped support the statutory processes required for volunteer inclusion.

Barriers were also described. First, finding an appropriate venue to host the programme was a challenge across most (80%) sites. However, teams adapted to this by using teaching hubs in hospitals, and community venues. A fundamental issue related to sustainability was the need for ongoing funding, following the cessation of research income. Engaging early with the National Health Service (NHS) management structure and working to achieve broad NHS aims within the delivery of the programme helped achieve sustainability. For example, focussing on the use of health and social care integration and the person-centred care approach, helped highlight the wider benefits of the programme. Of note, all five sites involved in this evaluation have received ongoing funding for the InS:PIRE programme within their local health boards.

**DISCUSSION**

This multicentre study, evaluating a critical care recovery programme, has demonstrated a significant and clinically important difference in HRQoL for survivors of critical illness. To our knowledge, this is the first study internationally to report any enduring benefit from an outpatient intervention designed for ICU survivors.

Previous interventions targeting PICS have demonstrated isolated improvements, such as a reduction in post-traumatic stress disorder. However, benefits in overall HRQoL have remained elusive. Existing strategies have largely focused on specific interventions, often with a single healthcare professional group or small MDT. Few studies have targeted complex approaches combining the healthcare MDT with a recognition of the significant financial and social drivers of reduced HRQoL after critical illness. InS:PIRE differs from previous studies by bringing these concepts together. The MDT involved is not limited to the specific dimensions of PICS or new problems, but instead is directed by what is important to the patient. Peer support, a core component of the intervention, is important and valued by ICU survivors. Peer support in InS:PIRE differs from other programmes, with support embedded in the wider intervention, as opposed to stand-alone ‘self-help’ groups. This ensures peer support reaches patients who may not have access to stand-alone interventions. All peer support programmes are likely to benefit from the normalisation of the shared lived experience. Recent evidence also hypothesised that peer support could have an impact on anxiety. Interestingly, although anxiety was lower, there was not a significant difference in this symptom in the intervention cohort. More work is required to understand anxiety in survivors of critical illness, including optimal pathways for support.

**Table 2** Effect of intervention at 1-year follow-up (unmatched)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome measure</th>
<th>Adjusted estimate</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>Relative difference with intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EQ-5D summary scores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health utility score</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.04 to 0.20</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQ-5D VAS</td>
<td>11.88</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>5.91 to 17.86</td>
<td>11.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generalised self-efficacy</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.32 to 4.31</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief Pain Inventory Scores</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary (mean) pain score (across BPI)</td>
<td>−0.62</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>−1.35 to 0.11</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average pain score (single question)</td>
<td>−0.75</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>−1.50 to 0.00</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worst pain score (single question)</td>
<td>−0.59</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>−1.41 to 0.23</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain interference with enjoyment of life (single question)</td>
<td>−1.00</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>−1.89 to −0.11</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain interference on normal work (single question)</td>
<td>−0.69</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>−1.66 to 0.28</td>
<td>6.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean pain interference summary</td>
<td>−0.73</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>−1.52 to 0.06</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital anxiety and depression (HADS) ORs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS depression</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.19 to 0.76</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS anxiety</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.30 to 1.13</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Effect of the intervention on quality-of-life outcome measures compared with usual care at 1-year follow-up. Linear regression models with absolute effects and scaled relative effects for: (1) EQ-5D, EuroQol five-dimension health state; (2) EQ-VAS: EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale; (3) Generalised self efficacy (GSE); (4) Summary (mean of all) pain scores: mean of four scores from brief pain inventory; (5) ‘average pain’; (6) ‘worst pain’; (7) ‘least pain’; (8) ‘pain right now’. All pain scores ranges=0–10. Logistic regression, with ORs for risk of screening for depression (HADS-depression ≥8/21) and anxiety (HADS-anxiety ≥8/21). BPI, Brief Pain Inventory; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale.
The lasting benefits from InS:PIRE are likely to come from the improvement in patient self-determination alongside an enhancement of the skillset required to navigate the health and social care systems. The InS:PIRE programme’s longitudinal nature, offers patients the opportunity to incrementally increase independence and consolidate self-management skills. This is in direct contrast to previously tested interventions in this field which often offer a single appointment. Effects on caregivers themselves which may benefit the entire family or care unit. Work which aims to assess the impact on caregivers and family members is ongoing.

Almost 60% of patients across the cohorts described pain at the time of assessment. InS:PIRE had a positive impact on some elements of pain (eg, interference with enjoyment of life); these improvements may be due to the targeted pharmacy management approaches which addressed pain management issues alongside the integrated physical rehabilitation services. However, InS:PIRE did not consistently reduce pain across all domains of BPI. Further research is required into the underlying mechanisms alongside any potential mediators of pain.

A goal of this study was to understand whether a complex intervention, known to be successful at a single site, could be scaled up to other sites and clinical teams. Our process evaluation identified key barriers and facilitators to the implementation of InS:PIRE. The findings of this evaluation are consistent with previous evidence demonstrating funding, staff provision and organisational buy-in are key to the successful implementation of post-ICU care. This evaluation has shown that complex interventions such as InS:PIRE are safe and feasible in the post-ICU discharge period and could be scaled up for future randomised controlled trials.

**Limitations**

The limitations of this study are notable. This study was not designed as a randomised controlled trial, therefore causality cannot be inferred. While there was substantial overlap in baseline characteristics between the intervention and usual care cohorts, as demonstrated by the propensity score matching analysis, patients were not randomly enrolled to either intervention or usual care. We have assessed the impact of this limitation by undertaking multiple sensitivity analyses.

This study was designed to assess the impact and effectiveness of the intervention as a whole. This has resulted in a unique study of a complex intervention for intensive care survivors but this approach lacks deeper understanding of the individual component effects. Further work is underway to gain a better understanding of the impacts of the individual programme components and their interactions.

The low return rates in the postal survey may have contributed to selection bias that was not fully addressed by the imputation, modelling or propensity score matching processes. Further, those who attended the InS:PIRE programme could have been more engaged with their health, thus we would have expected ‘better’ outcomes in this cohort. However, the spread across the socioeconomic gradient and the high proportion of patients with a history of alcohol excess and drug use who attended, would suggest that ‘difficult to access’ patients were included in the intervention. Additionally, like other studies in this field, over 30% of the intervention cohort were lost to follow-up, which may have influenced the results. Data were not available on why patients declined to attend InS:PIRE which limits the ability to address modifiable factors to improve the uptake in this group. We opted to use imputation to account for the low rate of missing data in this analysis.

The multiple imputation approach utilised, attempted to quantify uncontrolled confounding variables. Despite this, there may have been unmeasured confounding factors not accounted for in this analysis, which could have influenced the reported results. Moreover, although the propensity matched analysis replicated the findings of the primary analysis (covariate adjustment), due to the lower propensity matched cohort size, there is a possibility that some differences...
Critical care may not have been detected. There are alternative approaches such as inverse probability weighting regression and propensity score regression, however, each approach has similar individual limitations. We have not included a cognition outcome measure. This study was conceptualised and approved before the publication of the core outcome measure set for acute respiratory...

**Figure 3**  Propensity score matching panel. Demographic table (A): representative dataset of baseline characteristics after propensity score matching. ICU, intensive care unit; APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; SIMD, Scottish index of multiple deprivation; time to follow-up, months, from hospital discharge. Outcome measures table with splines (B): effects of intervention on all outcome measures alongside coefficient graph of effect size. Effect of intervention: absolute change in scores (linear models) and odds risk ratio of screening for the condition (anxiety or depression) 1 year after intensive care compared with usual care. Point estimate values (circle, square, triangle) and 95% CI. InS:PIRE, Intensive Care Syndrome: Promoting Independence and Return to Employment; EuroQol Health Utility Score, absolute change, taken from EuroQol 5-Dimension 5-Level (EQ-5D-5L) ‘crosswalk UK scores’, range -0.594 to 1.0; EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale (EQ-VAS), absolute change, range 0 to 100; Generalised Self-efficacy: absolute change, range 10 to 40; HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale with individual component scores for anxiety and depression, odds risk ratios of screening positive for anxiety or depression; Brief pain inventory (BPI), absolute change in pain scores, all scores range from 0 to 10, average (single component score), worst pain (single component score), and summary score (composite/mean score from four pain scores: ‘average’, ‘worst’, ‘least’ and ‘pain right now’); pain interference scores from BPI, absolute change, scores range from 0 to 10, enjoyment in life (single component), work (single component), and summary pain interference (composite/mean score from seven interference components).
failure research. Cognitive outcome measures were also not prioritised by our patient and family groups involved in the codesign of this study. Future work should address the impact, if any, of this intervention on cognition. 22

CONCLUSION
This multicentre evaluation of a health and social care programme designed for survivors of critical illness, appears to show benefit for those that attend at 12 months following hospital discharge.
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